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By  G.  D.  PICKFORD,  Forest  Ecologist
Pacific  Northwest  Folrest and  Range  Experiment  Station
IT
OREST Service range research in Region Six, that is, in the
States of Oregon and Washington, became  a reality with
the passage of the Agricultural Appropriation Bill for the fiscal
year 1937.   Ironically, the region that pioneered range studies,
in  1907,  was  the  last  west  of the  hundredth  meridian  to  add
range investigations to its formal research program.    So  soon
after  its  first  anniversary,  little  can  be  said  of  research  on
Oregon  and  Washington  forest  ranges  other  than  to  discuss
briefly the problems to be met, the objectives sought, and the
hopes for future accomplishment.
A thumbnail sketch of Oregon and Washington is needed to
give the reader a perspective of the position which the range
occupies with respect to other resources of the region.  Totalling
nearly 104 million acres of land, the region has 54 million acres
of forests, which contain 678 billion feet o£ timber.   The lumber-
ing  industry,  including  the  growing,  harvesting,  manufactur-
ing,  transportation,  and  marketing  phases,  is  unquestionably
the  region's largest and  most  important  activity.    It  supports
directly  about  16  percent  of  the  21/2  million  people  who  live
in the two States.   It probably supports, directly and indirectly,
50 percent of the region's total population.   The national forests
of the region contain 67 percent of its forested land; at present
they  furnish  comparatively  little  o£  the  lumber  it  produces,
however,  owing to the large  amount  of high-value,  accessible
timber on lands in private ownership.
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million  acres  of  tillable  land.    This  includes  the  highly  pro-
ductive  dry-farm wheat lands  of  the  Palouse  and  Pendleton-
Walla Walla areas, and the I-ich irrigated Yakima, Wenatchee,
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Owyhee,  and  Deschutes  Valleys  in  the  arid  east;  the  fertile,
humid  Willamette  Valley,  between  the  Cascade  and  Coast
Ranges;  and  the  warm,  semiarid  Klamath  and  Rogue  River
Valleys in the south.   About one-fifth of the region's population
lives on farms.
It is apparent that the acreages mentioned as forest and farm
land by no  means  compose  the  total land  area  o£  the  region.
Lands  totaling  371/4  million  acres  are  neither  £orested  nor
cultivated.    These  produce  range  forage  that  is  grazed  by
2,000,000  sheep  and  375,000  cattle,  and  make  possible  a  third
great occupation, the range-livestock industry. The untimbered
range, except for 2 million acres on the national forests, is grazed
chiefly in the spring and fall months.    Located in the trough
between  the  Cascade  and  the  Rocky  Mountains,  these  range
lands have in general less than 15 inches annual precipitation,
and have  dry,  hot  summers.    Range  livestock,  to  do  well  in
the summer months, must be moved to  cooler,  later range  in
the mountains.
ELET us then consider the mountainous lands that afford sum-mer forage  and  that form  the  all-important  link between
spring and fall grazing lands.   According to the best statistics
available, the zone of summer grazing includes 57 million acres
of  timbered  and  untimbered  mountain  lands.    However,  29
million acres of this total, chiefly in dense forest, is unusable for
grazing range livestock.  Aside from this waste range, there are
28 million acres of grazeable summer range, 27 million acres of
which are grazed.   Most of the usable summer range is located
east of the Cascade summit.
With about 43 percent of the 621/4 miiiiOn acres Of range land
in the summer zone, seasonal ranges might appearwellbalanced,
since summer range is in demand only 4 months, or for 40 per-
cent  of  the  region's  entire  10-month  calendar  of  range  use
(March  1-December  31).    However,  Region  Six  differs  from
the other mountainous regions o£ the West in that its low foot-
hill,  plateau,  and  valley  range  lands  in  general  have  higher
grazing  capacities  than  do  its  mountainous  summer  ranges.
The National Resources Boardl gives the "Pacific bunchgrass''
type,  which  occupies  a  narrow  foothill  belt  from  Spokane,
Washington, southwestward to the John Day River, a grazing
capacity of from 2 to 4 acres per cow month, and gives another
1 Report  on  Land  Planning.    Part  Ill,  Agricultural  Land  Requirements
and  Resources.    National  Resources  Board.    Washington,  1935.
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belt of foothill land extending south from the Grand Ronde to
the Owyhee and Jordan Rivers a capacity o£ from 4 to 6 acres
per cow month. For the sagebrush-wheatgrass type, occupying-
the bulk of the central portion of both States and representing
the most arid sites, the estimate is 6 to 10 acres per cow month,
and for a relatively small acreage in the Big Bend o£ the Colum-
bia it is more than 10 acres per cow month.   For forested land,
with the exception of the Wallowa Mountains, the requirement
per cow month is estimated as at least 6 acres; for a great pro-
portion  of  the  forested  land,  it  is  estimated  as  more  than  10
acres.
aRAZING-CAPACITY   estimates   from  range   surveys   ofagencies cooperating in the Western Range Survey project
in Oregon and Washington confirm the broad and admittedly
tentative estimates of the National Resources Board.   Surveys
in two counties, Morrow  (Oregon)  and Kittitas  (Washington) ,
sampling types representative of the region, have yielded esti-
mates of grazing capacity in terms of acres per cow month as
follows:     (1)   Pacific  bunchgrass,   3.5  acres;    (2)   sagebrush-
wheatgrass  (good sites) , 6.8 acres;  (3)  sagebrush  (poor sites) ,
10.9  acres;   (4)  summer  range   (Cascade  Mountains  exclusive
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of  waste  range),15.6  acres;   and   (5)   summer  range   (Blue
Mountains) , 13.5 acres.
On the basis of the foregoing estimates  it  seems  reasonable
to assume that the capacity of timbered summer range averages
about 15 acres per cow month and that of untimbered spring-
fall  range  averages  about  7.5  acres  per  cow  month.    Using
these  figures  to  compute  the  amount  of  seasonal  range  on  a
grazing-capacity basis, we find that summer ranges will support
safely only about 60 percent of the livestock that can be grazed
in spring-fall ranges.   This approximation of the ratio o£ sum-
mer to spring-fall grazing capacity explains why many livestock
are  kept  on  spring-fall  ranges  or  sent  outside  the  region  for
summer grazing, and why many summer ranges in Oregon and
Washington show signs of deterioration.
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methods  for  improving  forage  conditions  on  national  forest
ranges obviously constitutes an important task, and, if success-
ful, will have far-reaching effect on the range-livestock industry
of  Oregon  and  Washington.    If  grazing  capacities  o£  summer
range can in some manner be increased, the serious gap now ex-
isting between seasonal range capacities can be lessened, if not
closed.  If research can do nothing more than show how to pre-
vent the gap from widening, it will have been justified.  The ob-
jective  of  research  on  national  forest  ranges  in  Region  Six,
briefly, is to devise sound and practical means of checking de-
terioration and promoting improvement  on  summer  range,  in
order that sustained grazing capacity may be increased.  "Sound
means"  implies practices that  are based  on  carefully  checked
and controlled experimental studies and that if put into effect
would assure positive results.  "Practical means"  implies prac-
tices that are workable, that would not upset the present eco-
nomic structure of the region, and that are simple enough to be
administered by the stockmen themselves, or by other individ-
uals not highly skilled in the technique of range studies.
iHHE most urgent problem, and one to which first priority isgiven  in  the  range  research program  of  Region  Six,  is  to
formulate  standards  o£  utilization  for  important  range  types
that  would  serve-to  maintain  and  increase  grazing  capacity.
Solution of this problem has several phases:    (1)  determining
key  species  in maj-or  types  on  which  to  base  utilization  stan-
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dards;  (2)  devising simple and practical methods for measuring`
utilization of key species, which will give dependable results in
terms of utilization of the type;  and  (3)  determining for each
major type, through controlled grazing studies, what degree o£
utilization  is  compatible  with  maintaining  or  even  increasing
forage  production.    Obviously,  the  first  two  phases  must  be
completed  before  dependable  results  can  be  obtained  in  the
third.  Work is now in progress on phases one and two which
we   hope   will   go   far   toward   answering   many   perplexing
questions.
Another  important problem  is  the  relative  value  of  range-
forage plants from an animal-nutrition standpoint.    Studies in
cooperation  with  the  Oregon  and  Washington  State  Agricul-
tural Experiment Stations are being organized to determine the
chemical  composition  of  key  plants.    It  is  hoped  that  results
from studies of this nature will aid in establishing more accur-
ately the economic value of various range plants and will give
a more adequate perspective o£ range-management objectives.
If,  for  example,  plants  now  considered  key  species  prove  of
lower nutritional value than associated species equally impor-
tant from the volume-production standpoint, the policy of man-
agement may advantageously be revised.
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vey in cooperation with the forest experiment station. The Bio-
logical Survey has been working for some time on methods o£
controlling rodents injurious to range.  It now plans to add re-
search  on  the  economic  importance  of  rodent  control  from  a
range-forage standpoint.
Other problems, admittedly important but on which studies
must be  deferred until  the  research  program  is  expanded  or
until  satisfactory  answers  are  obtained  to  the  questions  now
being  investigated are:    (1)  better  correlation between  range
and  timber  management;   (2)   a  "common  denominator"  for
range-livestock and big-game management on summer ranges;
(3)  more suitable species and methods for artificially revegetat-
ing  depleted  meadow  and  other  high-capacity  summer-range
types;  and   (4)  the  economics  of  various  forms  of  range-land
management.
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